Descriptive analytical data and consequences for calculation of common reference intervals in the Nordic Reference Interval Project 2000.
In the Nordic Reference Interval Project (NORIP), data from 102 Nordic clinical chemical laboratories were obtained. Each laboratory reported analytical data on up to 25 of the most commonly used clinical biochemical properties, including results from each of a minimum of 25 reference individuals. A reference material consisting of a liquid frozen pool of serum with values traceable to reference methods (used as the project "calibrator" for non-enzymes to correct reference values) was measured together with other serum pool controls in each laboratory in the same analytical series as the project samples. The data on the controls were used to evaluate the analytical quality of the routine methods. For reference interval calculations, only such reference values on enzymes were accepted that were obtained by applying the International Federation of Clinical Chemistry (IFCC) compatible methods (37 degrees C), while "calibrator"-corrected reference values were used in the cases of non-enzymes. For each property, gender- and age-specific reference intervals were estimated, based on simple non-parametric calculations and using objective criteria to perform partitioning into subgroups. It is concluded that the same reference intervals are applicable in all five Nordic countries. The following descriptive data for the considered properties are presented in the tables: number of measurement values from each country and measurement system, certified/indicative target values for controls, differences between methods and measurement systems together with coefficients of variation, effects of control correction on the measurement values, differences between subgroups as determined by age, gender, country and material, and comparison of the new reference intervals with those presented in standard textbooks. The 25 components involved in this project were (listed in alphabetical order): Alanine transaminase, albumin, alkaline phosphatase, amylase, amylase pancreatic type, aspartate transaminase, bilirubin, calcium, carbamide, cholesterol, creatine kinase, creatininium, gamma-glutamyltransferase, glucose, HDL-cholesterol, iron, iron-binding capacity, lactate dehydrogenase, magnesium, phosphate, potassium, protein, sodium, triglyceride and urate.